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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Nature of the Case 
On appeal, Mr. Juarez asserts that his conviction for felony DUI should be 
reduced to a misdemeanor because one of the prior convictions used to elevate the 
offense was for violating a Nevada statute that does not substantially conform to Idaho's 
DUI statute because it criminalizes, inter alia, becoming intoxicated after driving. 
In response, the State raises a number of arguments, including that the issue has 
already been decided because a prior Idaho Court of Appeals opinion has considered 
another state's statute containing similar language, and that Idaho's prohibition on 
prosecuting a person for DUI (alcohol) when the person provides a valid chemical test 
result of below 0.08 BAC does not amount to an implied element of Idaho's DUI statute. 
This Reply Brief is necessary to respond to the two arguments identified above. 
With respect to the State's remaining arguments, Mr. Juarez will rely on the arguments 
set forth in his Appellant's Brief. 
Statement of the Facts and Course of Proceedings 
The statement of the facts and course of proceedings were previously articulated 
in Mr. Juarez's Appellant's Brief. They need not be repeated in this Reply Brief, but are 
incorporated herein by reference. 
1 
ISSUES 
1. Has this issue been decided by the Idaho Court of Appeals? 
2. Does Idaho's DUI (alcohol) statute contain an implied element that a person's 




This Issue Has Not Been Decided By The Idaho Court Of Appeals 
In its Respondent's Brief, the State argues: 
The third and final reason Juarez's reliance on the "within 2 hours after 
driving or being in actual physical control of a vehicle" language of 
Nevada's DUI statute to show that the Nevada statute does not 
substantially conform to the provisions of I.C. § 18-8004 is unavailing is 
because the language of the Nevada statute is nearly identical to the 
language of a statute the Court of Appeals has already held substantially 
conforms to the provisions of I.C. § 18-8004. In Moore, supra, the Court 
of Appeals examined North Dakota's DUI statute to determine if Moore's 
prior DUI conviction in North Dakota could properly be used to enhance 
his Idaho DUI to a felony. Moore, 148 Idaho at 896-99,231 P.3d at 541-
44. Like the Nevada statute at issue in this case, the North Dakota statute 
provided that it was unlawful for any person to drive or be in actual 
physical control of a vehicle if the person had an alcohol concentration of 
a certain limit, as determined by a "test within two hours after the driving or 
being in actual physical control of the vehicle." kt. at 896, 231 P.3d at 541 
(quoting N.D. Cent. Code § 39-08-01 (1997)) ... In light of the Moore 
Court's ultimate conclusion - i.e., "that the North Dakota statute was 
substantially conforming to the Idaho DUI statute," id. at 898-99, 231 P.3d 
at 543-44 - Juarez's argument that the nearly identically worded Nevada 
DUI statute is not "substantially conforming" necessarily fails. 
(Respondent's Brief, pp. 1 0-11.) 
While the two statutes contain similar language, it is worth noting that the 
argument advanced by Mr. Juarez was not advanced or considered in Moore. In 
Moore, Moore argued that the statutes were not substantially conforming because: 
(1) Idaho's definition of actual physical control is much narrower, (2) in 
North Dakota one can commit the offense on private property, and (3) in 
North Dakota if the defendant's BAC is between .05 and the legal limit the 
defendant can still be prosecuted for driving or being in actual physical 
control while under the influence. 
Moore, 148 Idaho at 897. 
3 
That the Court of Appeals was not asked to consider the argument advanced by 
Mr. Juarez is obvious from the fact that it concluded that the North Dakota statute was 
substantially conforming, in part, because "the criminalized conduct in both is driving or 
being in 'actual physical control' of a vehicle with a blood alcohol concentration of .08 or 
above (in Idaho) or .10 or above (in North Dakota) .... " Id. at 898 (emphases added). 
It is obvious from the foregoing that the Court of Appeals did not consider whether North 
Dakota's statute criminalized being at or above a BAC of 0.10 after driving, rather than 
while driving. As such, the State's argument fails. 
II. 
It Is An Implied Element Of Idaho's DUI (Alcohol) Statute That A Person Has A BAC Of 
0.08 Or Above When A Valid Chemical Test Result Has Been Obtained 
In responding to Mr. Juarez's argument that an implied element of Idaho's DUI 
(alcohol) statute is that, when a valid chemical test result has been obtained, the 
person's BAC is 0.08 or above, which is wholly lacking from the Nevada statute, the 
State argues, 
That the person took a test that showed his or her alcohol concentration to 
be less than 0.08 is merely an affirmative defense to the prosecution of 
DUI on an actual impairment theory; it is not itself an element of the crime. 
See Bolognese v. Forte, 153 Idaho 857, _, 292 P.3d 248, 253 (2012) 
("An affirmative defense is [a] defendant's assertion raising new facts and 
arguments that, if true, will defeat the plaintiff's or prosecution's claim, 
even if all allegations in the complaint are true.") (brackets original) 
(citations and internal quotation marks omitted). Because the I.C. §§ 18-
8005(6) and (10) analysis of whether a foreign criminal violation is 
"substantially conforming" to the provisions of I.C. § 18-8004 turns on a 
comparison of only the elements of the respective statutes, the fact that 
Nevada's DUI statute does not provide an affirmative defense similar to 
that set forth in I. C. § 18-8004(2) is irrelevant. 
(Respondent's Brief, pp.12-13 (emphases in original).) 
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The problem with the State's argument is that it ignores the fact that Idaho's 
statutory provision concerning a BAC of below 0.08 is not an affirmative defense: it is a 
bar to prosecution at all. I.C. § 18-8004(2) ("Any person having an alcohol 
concentration of less than 0.08 ... shall not be prosecuted for driving under the 
influence of alcohol .... " (emphasis added». In considering a similar issue, the Idaho 
Court of Appeals concluded that a statute that provided that "[n]o person shall be 
convictedC] of rape for any act or acts with that person's spouse ... " made proof that 
the person purportedly raped was not the spouse of the defendant "an integral part of 
the definition of the crime of rape" and an "element" that must be proven by the State. 
State v. Huggins, 103 Idaho 422, 425 (Ct. App. 1982). On rehearing, the Court of 
Appeals rejected the State's contention that the statute created an affirmative defense. 
Id. at 428. Furthermore, the Legislature knows how to create an affirmative defense to 
an offense. See I.C. § 39-5705(2) (using the term "affirmative defense"); I.C. § 18-
1510(1) (same); I.C. § 18-5003(2) (same); I.C. § 18-4506(1) (same); I.C. § 18-2406(3) 
and (4) (same); I.C. § 18-4102 (same); I.C. § 39-608(3) (same). For these reasons, the 
State's argument that a BAC of below 0.08 is an affirmative defense, rather than an 
implied element, must be rejected. 
1 Mr. Juarez would note that the prohibition in the DUI statute is stronger, prohibiting not 
just conviction but prosecution. 
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CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth herein, and in his Appellant's Brief, Mr. Juarez 
respectfully requests that this Court hold that a violation of Nevada's DUI statute is not a 
substantially conforming foreign criminal violation under Idaho Code § 18-8005(10), 
vacate the judgment of conviction for felony DUI, and remand this matter for entry of a 
judgment of conviction for misdemeanor DUI. 
DATED this 1 ih day of June, 2013. 
(~-~ \ \ \ ------
-~ (-1 --r-' 
SPE 1CEki HAH~ J" 
Deputy State Appellate Public Defender 
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